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So when TiIr . Scheepors spoke to you, did you get the . 
impression that he want eu. you to implicate ym'u":Jclf? \1h n 

you had to make the statement to the rragistrate? - Yes , 

he said I must go and mo.lce a statement before the magistrate. 

He wanted me to implicate myself. 

Do you recall if he told you to tell the magistrate, 

or rather to supply the l.lUlgistrate with names of people 

who you did not recruite? -- I have said I do not remember 

what Mr. Scheepers said to me. 

But surely you must remember if he supplied you with a (10 

list of names? - If I took cognisance of that. 

In view of the fact that you only read through 

that document that Mr. Scheepers drew up twice, would you 

have been able to remember a long string of names and a 

long list of acts which you were supposed to have performed? 

- Yes, at the time when I was going to go before the 

magistrate, I concentrated on those matters because I 

wanted to have them over. 

You read through that document twice and on the strength 

of that you went along and you made a full - when I say (20 

full I mean a fairly long statement to the magis"trate? -- Yes. 

Do you find it easy to remember things? -- Yes, in 

this regard. If I have read about a thing now and then 

you take me over for say about a distance from \yhere I am 

standing to the charge office, and yourek me about the same 

thing at the cha"rge office, I would remember it. 

ffild how long will it remain in your memory? -- Immediately 

I have completed what you wanted me to do about a thing, I 

don't keep it in my memory. 

And you reached Std. 10 at school? -- Yes. 

HOw/ ••• 
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COURT: 

HOVI did you mane.g e that, if your memory i s DO bad? 

At school I s'lJotted because I Imew I \'las g oing to writ e 

examinations and I had to pass. 

So you can remember or forget at will? -- Things that 

I don't care for, I forget it at will. 

PROSECUTOR: Did you 1010w L'LUlgile Mag\valisa? - No. 

Matroos? - No, I don't lmow him •. 

MaXolisi Vanq?-? -- I don't know him. 

Nomama Charles? 

IVIkhululi Gcina? 

no, I do not know Nomnma. 

I don't know him. 

Tabo.ng Bookholane? - No. 

Kile Si thole? - No, I don't lmow him. 

P81lki Do b o? Don't 1010w him. 

But you had to remember all those names, people whom 

you didn't even lmow1 - Yes, at that moment. 

(10 

I have read out 8 names to you which you gave one after 

the other to the magistrate in the sequence V/hich I read 

out to you now. Did you Imow or rather, were you to tell 

the magistrate about people who could not reach the Border 

and who were arrested in Johannesburg? -- I do not remember. (20 

Do you mow Sicelo lTgeleza? - No. 

(?) Khalipi? - No, I do not mow him. 

Majolefe Vinqi? -- I do not ID10W him. 
? 

(?) Noya? -- No, I do not 1010w him. 

You see Mr.Scheepers vvill deny that he ever told you 
if 

what to tell the maB'istrate. -- He'll deny it he did not 

want me to tell the magistrate what I wanted to tell. 

Please repeat that? -- He would deny if if he did not 

want me to tell the nla.r;istrate what I wanted to tell him. 

He'll deny if what he wrolted me to tell the magistrate was 

something wrong. If it vias right, then he cannot deny it. 
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COURT : I am afraid. that your l'C-Jl.y i .... tote.ll;)r mcor:Yr:Jl"e= 

hensible to me . I r!J:'otc it dmcm \/ord by r:orl 811rl I cal.illot till= 

derstand such a reply . I must confess . The quc""tion put to 

you by the Prosecutor i s a very simple one , it r.rao-> as follo\'.'s: 

" TIlr . Scheepers 'Nill deny that he ever told you what 

to tell the maciotrate . " 

And you have said : trEe would deny i t i~ he diel not want mc 

to tell the magistrate '.·'lhat I wrolted to tell him. He will 

deny it if what he vvantcu me to tell the magistrate the 

somethin.g that ViaS wrong. 1I I say therefore that your reply (10 

to the question put by the Prosecutor is to me incompreheIl= 

sible . I can ' t understo.ud it . It is for that sole reason 

why I inter rupt the cross - examination . Have you any comment 

on it? AllY reply? - The crux of the reply is as follows , 

it boils down to this : if you send somebody to the magis= 

trate and tell him what to say to the magistrate , if that 

thing Vias wrong , you would deny it \'/hen asked . But if it 

is right , you cannot deny it . 

PRO SECUTOR : I just VIOl1.t to conclude , incase I left out 
p 

anything, the police will deny ever assaulting you . -- The (20 

police always deny that they assault people , whereas they do 

assault people . 

They will deny ill- treating you in any other manner. 

They deny it ; they never admit such things . 

They will also deny threatening you in any \'Jay whatso= 

ever . - They ' ll deny that . They never admit such things 

although they do it . Because they know whenever they come 

t o court , they ' ll say they never did such things and the 

court will agree with them. 

COURT : Are you referring tome? - - No. 

Because i f that in vihat y ou are doing , then you are 

being/ ••••• 



Court: ~5·'l- . .\ccu:Jccl 1 

beine contemptuous. -- 10 , n ot to you, Your l:! orsh i p . 

You are bering tried i ll this court by me D..t.'1d if the 

police do ",hat the Prosecutor says they will do, that i s 

that a policeJllD.l1 "viII come here and make certain statements, 

then you are now assumine that I will believe them just 

because they are police and if that is what you are saying, 

if that is what you are telling the court, then you are 
. 

in contempt. I am warning you. Be a little bit more 

circumspect ll1 what you say. 

PROSECUTOR: 
I 

Further they vrill deny that they influenced (10 

you in any way to make <.t statement , or tho.t you were told 

what to tell the magistrate in your statement. -- If that 

is wrong, they will deny it though strange, but~1t is right, 

they ~rill not deny it. 

I have no further questions. 

NO HE-EXAMINATION BY MR, ALEXANDER. 

!i0 FURTHER QUESTIONS. 

COURT ADJOURNS ! COURT REST.Th1ES: • 

MR, fo. LE?CAND ER. : 

:MTDlIIillLU. 

The next witness, sir, is SiJ1wo Maxwell 

S IPHIW 0 r,'IA..1CWELL MTITllKULU, s • s • (Speaking Xhosa) 

El\AMDfED BY l'vrn.. A,LEXANDER: 

of age. 

How old are you? - 18 years 

(20 

You reside at 297, Njoli , Zwide, Port Elizabeth. -- Yes, . 
Is it correct that in March of last year, you were 

Ngqungwana 
staying at the hOuse of Pumlani in Zwide? -- Inter= 

preter: ~lliat is the surname please? 

COURT: Woul~ you spell that please? In the house of? 

N-g-q-u-n-g-w-a-n-a. 

1,m. ALEXANDER: On the 18th of March, last year, wi ll 

you tell the court what happened early that morning? 

/ •• 455 
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Yes , I can . 

Please do so? -- On the 18th of march , while I vIas 

asleep at my fnmd ' s place , my friend's n ame is Pumlani, 

at about 8 a . m., the bedroom door was opened and my name 

was called . A detective then entered, he had a gun. He 

then directed the gun at me , said that he wanted me, Siphiwo. 

As I was l ooking at him, two others entered , they were Whites . 

Just a moment , was the first policeman a Villi te or a 

Black? - I t was a Black policeman. 

Do y ou mow his name? - - Yes , I still remember him. (10 

His name is Glen . 

Can y ou describe the sort of gun he had \'lith him? 

Yes , it is one of these long guns . 

When y ou say a long gun - ( interrupted) 

CO'QRT: The witness indicated a length of approximately • • 

this would be ab out 35 cm. 

]dR , ~LEXANDER: Was it a handgun or what? - How do you 

mean a handgun? 

Well , we know thir..gs like a pistol or a revolver , or 

was i t l onger? -- It is not a pistol , it is longer . " (20 

When the two White policemen entered the house , did you 

see anyb ody in their company? - Yes , after a little while 

another policeman entered in the company of accused no . 1. 

What then happened? -- They assaulted me and. wanted a 

gun from me . 

Why were you "assaulted? - They 'v·mre saying that the 

gun was vii th me and I VJas lying when I sa id it was not in 

the h ouse where, I was sleeping . 

At the time you were questioned, whereabouts were you 

in the house of Pumlani? - I was standing on my 'feet in the (30 ) 

bedroom. 

HOw/ •• 
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Hov .. were you dreSDe(!_? -- I '."las uressed only in l1lY 
• 

underpaJ.1ts . 

D1 what manner lere you assaulted? I rlas being hit 

by the back of this g 'lID Dlld with pieces of wire. 

When you say the ba cl:: of this gun, are you referring 

to the gun that Glen had? -- Yes . 

Who used the piece of wire on you? 

COURT: Sorry, the wit~ess referred to wires in. the plural . 

He said pieces of wire . 

TJIR . A TEXAN)) ER: I am sorry, sir. (10 

Vlho uDed the piCCOD of wire on you? - It WU:3 one of 

these White men whose name I do not Imow. 

Can y ou describe tho pieces of wire? - Yes , it was a 

hanger \',hich had been straightened. 

Where did the hanger come from? - It vras taken from 

this house . 

Whereab outG were you hit with the hanger? Or the wire? 

- - Over my b ody . 

How many times? - No, I did not 

Many or not many? - Many . 

count . 

Wer e y ou in pain in consequence? -- Yes . 

We r e y ou assaulted in any other way by anybody apart 

from the wire and the ~m back? -- Yes , I was hit with fists 

and with elbows . 

Who by? -- By the ':':hites . 

What was the reason for all these assaults? -- They said 

they wanted me to produce the gun . 

DiiLthey :r:efer to whose gun or what partic'Luar gun they 

were l ool{ing for? - not while they were assaulting me; 

they merel y demanded this gun . 

And then what happen ed? - - After some time , accused no . 1 

then/ •• 
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then s a i d "Ta1m out the elm and Giv e i iJ to t hen, i f i t 

is here". 

Wha t did you s a y to t hat? -- I told -them t hat t he gun 

was not in that hous e, but that it was i n Ve eplaas . 

What was the police's attitude to tha t i nformation? 

They continued bea ting me up s a ying I was lying and 

searched the house. 

Did they find anything in the house? - No, t hey found 

nothing. 

What happened then? - It was then s a id I must put (10 

on my pair of trous ers and shirt, thu t we should g o. 

Where? - (Ansv/er inaudible - nois~ in microphone) 

Were you taken anyvrhere? - Yes, I went along with them 

to Veeplaas. 

What happened to c:j.ccused 110.1? - He went along- with us, 

he was in the boot. 

What do you mean in the boot? Of what? - The boot of 

the motor car where yOU store your baggage. 

How many cars were there outside your house? -- I 

remember only ane. 

What sort of car 1,vas it? -- It was these small cars, 

a Whi tesh Chevrolet. 

What happened when you got to Veeplaas? 

COURT: Perhaps it is a suitable time at which ~o adjourn, 

Mr. Alexander. 

COURT RESUMES: 

Court vli1l adj oum for 10 minutes. 

-00000-

COURT: Mr. Interpreter, please tell the witness that 

he is sti ll under oath. Yes. 

MR. ALEXANDER (Contd.): Apart from a ccused 110.1 who 'Was 

in the boot -of the car and yourself, who else was in the ca r? 

/ •• 458 
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- The White men and Glcn. 

COURT: Glen - the man i,'lho had c orne in rT i th the Gill? - Yes. 

~m . ALEXA.NDER: Where v/ere you driven to? -- VIe went 

to Veeplaas to fetch the gun . 

To which particular place in Veeplaas did you g o? 

To my friendts house, Zamile. 

Did the police find a gun there? -- Yes. 

V1ha't happened to Zamile? -- He was also taken together 

with us. 

Vlhere to? -- We \"lent to New Brighton Police Stationo (10 

Where was accused no. 1 on the return from Veeplaas to 

New Brighton? He waG in the boot of the ca.r. 

When you got to New Brighton Police stat ion, did you 

see any people there whom you recognised or lme .. v? -- Yes, 

there were that I knew. 

Please give their names. -- Luzoko, accused no . 2, 

Gideon Matsha - those are the nameS that I remember. 

Did you see accused no. 3 at any stage that day? -- Yes, 

after some minutes he arrived . 

On his om1 or in company of the police? -- He was in the (20 

company of the police. 

Did you see a man Imown as Patrick there that day? -

Yes, I saw him, now I remember. 

Do you lmow his sur.name? -- I think it is Ma·tsha. 

(~lat is nO . ,23 on the charge sheet, page 15) 

What happened to you when you were brought into the 

police station? - In the police station while I was talking 

to my friend Zamile, Glen called me to another room. In 

that room there was nothing except sticlcs and pieces of 

hose pipe. 

What sorts of sticks? - Short sticks. 

Can I .. 
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Can you ~ive an i deo. of their length? 

COURT : V/hut •• short or shocl::? -- :3hort . 

Short . -- Yes . 

Not long . - - Not long, sir . 

MR . ALEXANDER : Would you incli cute for his l.'lorship the 

length of the sticks? - About that long (indicated) 

COURT: The witness shows about 35 cm. 

:MR . ALEXANDER: And then what happened? -- Glen then hit 

me with a piece of hose pipe aJld asked me what I· .. Jas saying 

to Zamile . I told him but he continued hitting me , saying (10 

I was lying . 

Vlhat explanation did. you give to this man? -- I told 

him that I was telling my friend not to be perturbed , that 

he would be released. 

He hit you with this hose pipe and then what [18,ppened 

after that? -- He stopped after some time and I was taken 

back to where the others Vlere . 

Do you Imvv v/hether accused no.3 at that sta.~e was in 

the group of the others , or did he only come in later? 

No . 3 arrived later . ( 20 

Did you notioe anything about his condition when he joined 

you? - Yes, he was crying 811d he was coughing. 

Did that convey e.nythin~ to you as you saw him? -- Yes. 

''That? - I thought that we would perhaps al~o follow 

him in coughing ond crying . 

Who would f(Hlovt? - \'Ie vvould follow. 

I don ' t quite understand that answer. What do you mean 

by that? - "/~at I mean is that we also followed coughing 

and crying. 

I don:.t think you quite understand the Ptu110se of my 

question . Vnlen no . 3 came into the room crying and coughing, 

1/ ••• 
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I asked you '.'{hDther thnt con veyed anY,thing to you? -- I 

don 't Ull<lerstand the (~ue ctio.J.1 . 

':lel1 , if my 1e2.rned f riend vlill allovl me to try 

and clarify it: did you think that he rJas coughine and 

crying for ordinary reasons as for example a man who 

coughs and tears will como to his eyes , or did it look 

like something unusual? Something had made me to cough. 

COURT: Something made you co~~h? -- Had made him . .... -. 
MR. ALEXANDER: Very well , he then joined you in this 

office together where all the others were sitting . -- Yes. (10 

Can you say \"/ho I//o,s in the office at that t ime , apart 

from yourself and accused no .3? -Gideon T.1atsha , IJuz:Oko, 

accused no.2 and Gideon Matsha ' s younger brother, the one 

you have made mention about . 

VI/hat is his name? -:- Patrick. 

Anybody else? - I think there was a Lungile Tolish . 

Do you lmow anybody by the name of Raymond Jant jies? 

I am not sure about him. 

What happened in this office while you \overe all sitting 

there? -- We were aslced our names . A Black detective then ( 20 

stood up, he had a little Whip . I then saw him hit 

Patrick Matsha, askine; why did you shoot a policeman. 

Did this take place in the office where you were all 

seated, or in any other office? -- It was in t~e same office 

where we were all seated , but during the assault , accused 

no. 3 had not arrived . 

At that stage? At that stage. 

I am cQncerned with the period after accused no . 3 had 

arrived.- \/hen accused no . 3 arrived, Hoer peeped at the door. 

Wh o is that? - Boer. 

I must asle you, I think you are using a word which i s not 

acceptable/ ••• 
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acceptable in this court. And if you want to talk 

about people arriving, please describe them properly. 

Now tell his Worship properly who peeped through the door? 

- , . Whites. They had a small pistol. 

Will you describe that re-appearance of this small 

pistol? -- It was that long (indicates). 

COURT: Witness points about 30 cm, almost a foot. 

limp ALEXANDER: About a foot sir, I would say. 

COURT: Was that the length? -- It was not different to 

others, it had a handle like others. 

1\m. ALE"AANDER: I don't :f allow tho. t answer. -- It was 1 ilce 

the other pistols and it had a trigger. 

Did it look like ru:l ordinary pist ol? - Yes. 

(10 

Do you lmow the difference between a pistol and a revolver? 

No. 

A revolver has a magazine near the trigger which looks 

like a cirCular piece of metal which goes round as the -

(inte!"X:Upted) 

COURT: I wonder whether the constable here hasn't got one? 

Is u nie gewapen nie, meneer? Hy is nou seker gelaai, nie (20 

waar nie? Is hy nou ontlaai, meneer? This is to assist him 

in questioning your vJi tness. 

MR. ALEXANDER: I am showing you now a pist 01 \"Ih.ich has been 

handed to me by the police constable. Yes. 

Would you say that the fire-arm you saw \"/i)1'th this V/hi te 

policeman looked 'similar to this one? 

COURT: Or did it have a round magazine? Show where it 

'would ha-ve been • I did not observe it properly. . 
rdR. ALEXANDER: vVell , did it look more or less like this 

fire-arm I am showing you? -- Yes. 

The colour of that fire-arm you saw was vthat? 

1.·462 
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came out . 

At ':ihom u.iel he fire t.iio ohot us you have described it? 

He f i red it at us QC.l we '.'JE:re sitting ac;aii~8t the ;JD,ll . 

DiU. it have any cff ect 011 you , th~ fJ!Jl01;:e? -- Yeo . 

\/h:"lt happcned then? - 11e t 11 e.ll il11t1C)cl iC'.tely elose:l the (10 

(1001" o.nd ;:ent out . 

COUi1T : \/h o is thi8 II ] e " ? -- rrho DerCO!l \/ho fired •• this 

;/11 it e mrm \'/h 0 f j re (1 • 

r,:Q1 . ALB;~l\lmER : For i lOrl lone did you COUCh? -- ":,'e cOLlShml 

for about 10 mi nuteD thell they would peep and fire acain . 

1,'/11 0 is " they" vlllo pcq)ed? -- The ';lhi teG . 

You say they \'Iou1l1 fir 0 3.c;ctill , ir3 it the same 11'1-'1J.1 v:ll0 

filed c{~ain , or ,,-,oDcho(1y else? - At that sta.~e this somethinG 

• \JEW 1)urninG i n my eyeD . I could n ot see properly . All I 

mU~e to see wac that they v/ere I,'ihi tes . 

Yfhen you cay thcy ...,ere peepinc; , throuch what were they 

peeping? 'rhey peoped o.t the cloor and fired , then they ' ll 

go rouml t o the nindm": 0.,21(1 In.ugh at us . 

I,','hre the '."lindo\'lC clooed in the ro om? - Yes , · they '::elj!c 

cl osed . 

( 20 

':Jere the \'/indo\'ls opened at o..ny later ctac;e? - Yes , later 
? 

when thi s burning sort of laid down.. A Black detective 

entered. and opened a vti..r-dow . 

Do you lmOv\' the l~QJ]C of that detective? - No . 

Do y ou Imon a man hy the name of Kettie? - :N o, I do not 

1~ 0\"1 himo 

II .. 
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I am 110t cOl1cerneu rd. tIl .,ho.t hapnened to you Ga ve 
... . 

this that you VJere detained , am I right? -- Yes. 

I assume you were detained in connection ""ith your 

knowledge or possession of the fire-arm v/hich the police 

had found trfough you at your friend ' s house in Veeplaas? 

Yes, that is true but other things cropped up as well . 

We are not c ancemei \'/i th that. What I DIll C ancerned 

ab out is that Patrick, LUl1gile and Luzoko were charged, 

were they not, with shooting a particular policelllD.ll with 

the gun in question? - Yes, they were charged. 

And they were sentenced . -- Yes. 

You were not an accused in that case? - I cannot say. 

I was taken to court but I never entered the court. 

When you say you vlere taken to court, do you mean the 

court where Patrick and the other two were being tried? --

Yes. 

That was in Gra~f-Reinet? -- Yes. 

That is all, thank you sir. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY PROSECUTOR: When were you born? 
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Yes? -- in ] q62. 

Did you pver tell a Court that you vere b~rn in lQh~? -- I 

never said so here in Court. 

Not this Court? -- r do not remember. 

Did your moth~r give evidence in a Court regarding your 

age? - If 0, she never did that. 

You told the Court that other matters Also cropped up? --

Yes. 

'-!hen you. were detained? -- Yes. 

What Were those matters that you referred to? -- They sRid (10) 

r took away papers from school chil dren. 

Who said so? -- Those who "Tere questioning me. 

'Who questioneu you in connecti on with that? -- Another 

white man, they say he is Soheepers, and he was acoompanied by one du Plessis. 

COURT: 

were oAlled. 

PROSllXmTOR: 

Did you appear in Court on that charge? -- Yes. 

When was that? -- Last year. 

Can you reoall when? -- I am not sure of the month. 

vlhat did you plead to that oharge? -- r pleaded not guilty. 

Axe you sure? -- Yes. 

Were yOu oonvioted? -- Yes. 

Was any evidence led at that time? 

vlhat that means is were witnesses called? -- Yes, witnesses 

\~o appeared with you in that case? -- Madoda Twana. 

Anybody else? - Nobody else. 

After your arrest on the 18th of March just to make 

quite sure that we are referring to the same case, did you only appear in 

Court as an accused on one occasion? -- No. 

Did you appear on any other charge resulting from your 

arrest on the 18th of March? -- Yes. 

COURT: Do you ~lant to sit dov..rn? -- r will be grateful your Worship. 

You I 

(20) 



.... .... 

You have my permis~ i on to do so . ~IT . P~oSecut or, your 

las t question Has di you appeAl' on any other chRrte? 

.J?RocECUTOR: Yes your Uorship. 

COURT: And what was his rapJy? 

INTERPRm'ER: His reply wa s yes your Worship. 

PROSECUTOR: So did you then appear in two cas es as an accused after 

your arrest on the 18th of March? -- Yes. 

Can we just get the details. What was the fir st charge 

against you when you appeared in Court? -- Taking away the papers from 

school children your Worship. 

And the other charge that you referred to? -- It was said 

we wrote out pamphlets threatening people. 

Your Worship, at this stage I would like an adjournment 

sir to consider the evidence of the witness and to obtain certain 

information which r require to do the cross-examination. 

COURT: The Court will adjourn. Mr. Prosecutor, if you can give 

me any indioation how long you would need? 

PROSECUTOR: Sir, with the Court's permission, I would like to have an 

adjournment till about 2 o'clock sir. 

COURT: As long BS that? (20) 

PROSECUTOR: If I am ready before that sir, I will indicate to you. 

COURT: The reason why I ask is that if this is going to be a 

fairly long adj ournment, then I have certain things that I can attend to 

myself, but it is now ••• (intervention) 

PROSECUTOR: It will definitelY not take me less than an pour sir. 

COURT: Not less than an hour? 

PROSrerJTOR: 

COURT ADJOURNS 

---000---

COURT RF!3UMljS 

\iI TNE?S STILL UNDER OATH 

PROSECUTOR I 
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P OBECUTOR CONTIUUES: I s it correct that y u appeared in Court n the 

11th of August last year? -- I am not sure of the ~ate but it was in 

.August . 

And you were represented by the attorney 11lr. Fischa t? -

Yes. 

.And you then appeared on one of the charges that you 

referred to regarding the writing of letters to teachers? -- Yes. 

Your co-accused in that case, wh~was he? -- Accused no. 1. 

And in that caSe you pleaded guilty to the charge? -- Yes. 

Your age in that caSe was given as l6? -- Yes. (10 ) 

Today you say you are l8? -- I have not completed 18. I 

am in my eighteenth Year. 

But if you were 16 last year, how can you be 18 ~his year? 

-- I was born in 1962. 

Did you not give the year of birth as 1960? -- No. where? 

This year to the police? -- In Court or to the police? 

To the police? -- The police asked me and they wrote down. 

I do not know what they wrote down. 

Did you go to school at all? -- This year? 

vfuen last did you attend school? -- In 1911. 

When in 1917? -- I am not sure of the month, but it was 

after June when everybody stopped going to school. 

What standard were you in then? -- Form 2. 

And since 1977, had you attended school again after that? 

-- No, but I am doing the correspondence this year. 

And la~t year? -- I was in jail. I did not go to school. 

You are a member of the P.E.B.R.C.? -- Yes. 
I 

Are you on the executive council of that body? --AAm no 

more with it now. 

When were you a member of the P.E. B.R.C.? -- As an 

executive member or as an ordinary member? 

Were I 

(20) 



Were you on the executive council? -- Yes. 

When was that? -- Last year. 

The same time when accused no. 1 was on the executive 

council? -- Yes. 

\fuat are the objects of this organisation? -- The aims 

of the organisation are to bring together all school children. 

What do you mean to bring together all school children? 

So that we talk and we do the same things as ~chool children. 

What same thing are you referring to? -- If school is to 

b~ attended, then we must all attend school. 

And did your body decide when the scholars would attend 

Bchool and when they w!ll not attend school? -- Yes. 

So you decided - your organisation decided when there would 

be a sohool boycott or not? -- wben? 

COURT: I want you to stop putting questions to the Prosecutor. 

You must answer the questions put to you by the Prosecutor. (Inaudible, 

interpreter in microphone) • .' to put questions to the Prosecutor. I cannot 

allow that. -- Repeat the question? 

PROSECUTOR Your orcanisation decided when there would be a school 

boycott? -- No. (20) 

But did you not tell the Court that you decided when the 

scholars should attend school and when not? -- I say if the school is to be 

attended to, then we decide that everybody should attend. 
some stage 

And had your organisation decided that at. the scholars 

should not attend school? -- No. 

Did your organisation write letters to teachers of the 

black schoolS in Port Elizabeth threatening them not to attend school? 

Yes, it did. 

And you were one of the members who did that? -- Yes. 

Why? -- Children of other schools in the whole South Africa (30) 

not only in Port EQizabeth, did not go to school. 

So I 
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So your organisa t ion endeav ur~d to have everyb dy 

compl ying with a genera l school boycott? -- Kindl y .repeat pl ease? 

Your or ganisation decided t hat everybody shoul d ccmpl y with 

the general school boycott? -- That was decided upon by the ~ outh 

African Students Represent ative Council, n ot only in Port Elizabeth. 

But your organisation decided to en£orce the boycott ? 

When that was decided upon by the South African Students Representative 

Council. 

Was yo~ body the enforcing body of the South African 

Students Representative Council? In Port Elizabeth? -- Yes. (10) 

And you also chased children out of the schools when they 

attended schools? -- If it is something that has be~ decided upon, then it 

has to happen that way. 

I did not ask if that was decided upon. I put it to you 

that in fact you did it? - I did not do it. 

remember. 

But that was done by members of your organisation? -- Yes. 

And you were a party when taking that decision? -- r do not 

What do you not remember? - - When that decision was taken 

to chase away echool children. 

Aooused no. 1 also partook in writing out these letters of 

threats to the teachers to abstain from attending school? 

COURT: And he admitted it in Court? -- That is true. 

PROS DmTOR: What are the other aims of your organisation? We have no 

o Ollstitution. 

That ie not a reply to the question? -- Other aims come 

from the other school children when they have decided upon a certa i n 

aspect. 

Such· as? -- That we should go back t o school. 

Apart from the attendance or boycotting of schools, did ( 30) 

your organisation have any other aims? -- Yes. 
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PleaRe t ell us about t hose? -- School chil dren w ul d 

arrange a show where they were ,judged and be happy. 

AnJ~hing else? -- Yes, there are other things, but I do 

not remember all of them. 

But surely you must know if there were other aims. You 

were on the executive oouncil? -- The executive council did not make 

decisions . Decisions were made by the school children. There was no 

constituticn . 

What ~s the duty of the executive council then? -- To make 

sure that a decision taken by the school children was done correctly. (10) 

COURT: No doubt. -- Yes. 

PROS~UTOR: Who served on the executive council together with you? --

Accused no. 1 . 

What was his position? -- There were no positions. It was 

only a council. 

So you did no~ have a president and a vice-president? --

No. 

Or a treasurer and a chairman? -- No. 

A:re you sure of that? -- While I was on this executive, 

there were no such things. (20) 

How long were you on the executive? -- I am sorry sir. .r 

was there for a few months and then I was arrested. 

Did you join the executive council at the same time when 

it was joined by accused no. 1? -- Yes. 

And he was arrested together with you? -- Yes . 

Because accused no. 1 told the Court that he was the 

treasurer? -- I do not remember that there was a treasurer. 

COURT: Did this executive council or this body, did it collect 

money? \~enever' there was money, the organisat i on would keep its moneys 

that we had derived from 8hm,s for eXAmple. ( 30) 

11y question is did the P. E.S.R. C. ever collect money? --

When / 410 
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When necessary He did . 

For what purpose? -- An example, whenever ••• (interven tion) 

I am sorry to interr upt, but '\lould you kindly stop fid geting 

with your hair and put your hand down? -- Hhenever II student would die, had 

died rather , and to assist that pArticular student's parents, money ~rn s 

collected. 

Do you know whether a substantia l amount of money ,,,a s eVer 

in the hands of any member of the executive? -- Y~s . 

Whet amo~t? -- r do not remember the exact amount, but it 

was a lot of money. 

Hho held it? -- Accused no. 1. 

You SAid he was n ot the treasurer? According t o you? --

No, there was no treasurer as such. A decision would be taken that so and 

so had to keep the money and he would keep the money, so and so had t o do 

the writing, and he would do the writing. 

J:lROS:EX}UTOR: Who were the members of the executive council? -- Myself, 

M~iwamad ode Ka lako. 
(7) 

OOURT: No. 17 ~- Yes. Manga1iso Matyobeni, Boiboi whose surname 

I do not remember , Mncedil3i wbose surname I do not remember. 

PRO rouroR: Isn ' t it perhaps Mayekiso? -- I think, I am not sure. 1 

think so, I am not sure. Those are the ones I remember. 

How many members served on the executive council? -- W~ 

were nine. 
(? ) 

What about Boyce? -- Oh yes , him as well. 

And Major? -- Major is Mangaliso Matyobeni. 

I see, and Dop1a? -- Him as '"ell. 

Thandi Magwenis o? And Duma Ma lan1 7 

MR. ALElCAND]R: Your Worship, I am sorry. I did n ot understand whether 

the repetition of the name was an affirmatioo that he was on the executive 

or merely .. . 
COURT: 

(inaudible, not in microphone) 

I think that the question started off whether the persons 
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now being mentioned, whether t hey ,-rere members of the executive council. 

HR. AJ;lIDCAND:ER: Yes, and then he asked about t hi s ~ndi Magweniso . The 

witness did not answer except to r epeat the name of Thandi '~Iagwenis o. I 

do not knOVT whether that meant ••• (intervention) 

COURT: Oh , was Thandi a member? -- He was there. I am not sure 

as to whether he was on the executive. 

The last one you mentioned was Duma s omething , Duma? 

PROSECUTOR: Lamani sir. Duma Lamani? -- He wa s also there but l am not . 
sure as to whether he was on the executive. 

Vuyani Hatoo? -- He was on the executive. 

Were you elected members of the executive council, or did 

you appoint yourself? -- We were elected members. 

By whom? -- By thOSe people present in the meeting. 

Prior to you coming on to the executive council, is it 

oorreot that a man by the name of Siro Bitjani was the president of the 

P.E.S.R.C.? -- That is oorreot yea. 

And he was dismissed as president of the council because he 

made a press report in which he stated that the scholars should return to 

school? -- I said the exeoutive had not to decide on its own. It had to 

(10) 

be done by the decisions taken by the students. He made his own decisions. ( 20) 

And that is why he was dismissed? -- Yes, exactly. 

:Because you and other members were not satisfied because he 

had made that report? -- Yes, that is so. 

And then you held a meeting at 110 1atanwana Street? -- I 

think so. 

Who addressed that meeting? -- lie all spoke in that meeting • 
. 

Wasn ' t it you and accused no. I? -- He was also there. He 

spoke. 

How .many people were at that meeting? -- Oh no, ! do not 

remember. 

This wee in an ordinary house? - Yes. 
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Can you give an estima tion of hO\v lllany people vp.re there? 

-- No, I do not remember . 

Were the previous members of t he executive council pres ent 

at that meeting? -- Yes. 

And vm s it at that meeting that Si po Bitjani was attacked 

because of his press statement? -- We as students had the rightto attack 

anybody who took or made decisions without the students. 

So I gather from that that he was Bttacked at that meeting 

because of the press statement he had made? -- He was attacked on taking 

decisions by himself ,dthout first consulting the students. 

At the meeting? Yes. 

You and aocused no. 1 attaoked him when you made your 

speeches? - I do not remember exactly what our speeches were, but he was 

attacked in that meeting. 

Because of the press report he made? -- Yes, by taking a 

deoision alane concerning students. 

You see, when r put this very story to accused no. 1, he 

denied it? You see, he said that the seourity police were after Sipo 

Bitjani, and that is the reason he resigned from the executive council? 

(10 ) 

e No, that I do not remember. ( 20) 

COURT: You see, there is a vast difference between a man resigning 

for some reason and a man being put off by the students or by the other 

members of the executive because he has taken a decision on his own, an 

important one, there is a vast differenoe betveen those two thines . - - Do 

you want a reply? 

Yes? -- Yes, there is a difference sir. 

Why is it then that you tell ane story and accused no. I 

tells another story ••• (inaudible) ••• particular point? -- In the meeting 

what '-Ie discussed was the fact that he made this press statement alone, not 

having consulted with t he students . That which no. 1 says, perhaps he and (;0) 

Sipo, only they knmr about it. 
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PROSWllTOR: And di Bitjani admit that be made this statemp.nt in thf! 

press? -- Yes. 

At the meeting you had? -- Ye s . 

According to accused no. 1, he said that Bitjani had 

denied that he had made this statement? -- No, to us he did not deny it. 

Apart from the executive council, there was also an 

action committee? -- No, that I do not Imow • 

COURT: 

PROS EXJl]TOR: 

COURT: 

PROSIDJUTOR: 

Sipo. 

.Axe you sure? -- Yes. 

What was the duty of Gipo Pungulwa ••• (intervention) 

Sipo who? 

Pungulwa. 

You spell that? 

P-u-n-g-u-1-w-a sir. -- I do not know that person. 

Have you never heard of him? -- I am used to this word 

Apart from the fact that you or your organisation decided 

when stUdents should attend school, you also decided when and where schools 

should be burnt? -- Unfortunately there was neVer such a decision. 

OOURT: Unfortunately? -- Unfortunately • 

Would you btlve liked suoh a decision to have been made? 

No, no. 

PROSECUTOR: When last was money collected before your arrest? By or on 

behalf of your organisation'? -- The last money collected that I can remember 

of, is when we were to attend Sebukwe's funeral. 

Did you also attend that funeral? -- Yea, I was there • 

.And how did you go? -- By bus. 

Were you on the same bus where the incident involving the 

shooting of a policaman occurred? -- No. 

COURT: And how did no. 1 go? This is now to Graaff-Reinet, wasn't 

it? -- Yes. 

How did no. 1 go? -- No.1 was not on the same bus as myself. 
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PROS~UTOR: Do you lmo'W how he '''ent? -- I sa," 11im at the funp.rnl your 

vlorship. I do not ImO\" how l1e went to this funeral. 

COURT: vfuy did you attend the funeral? -- I wanted to att~d the 

funeral. 

And did you partake in a disturbance that took place at 

the funeral? -- I do not remember a disturbance. 

Oh, did you not see Mr. Butelesi being attacked by a number 

of youths? -- Oh yes, I sa,'1 it. 

I notic~ that you remember this ,.,ith a smile, with a 

distinct - as if it was something funny and it caused accused no. 1 

considerable mirth to such an extent thnt he is shAking with laughter. 

Were you in the crowd of youngsters who attacked Mr. Butelesi? 

MR . ALEXANDER: Your Worship, may I with respect say that that question, 

if answered , may incriminate the witness in an offence. 

COURT; He can answer if he wants to and he can remain silent if 

he wants to. 

MR. ALEXANDER: I am just suggesting sir that he may be warned against the 

danger of answering a question of that nature. 

COURT: I will do 130. 

MR. ALEXANDER: Thank you sir. 

COURT: It is a question which might incriminate you so you can 

decide whether you "rant to answer it or not, but I may record that this is 

a question ,.,hich caused aocused no. I to shake with laughter. Do you want 

to reply to that question? You are free not to reply if you do not want to? 

-- No, I was not with that crowd. 

1lhy did you find that question so funny? -- r t is the reason 

I heard for his being chased a,-ray afte.r he had been chased away ycur 

Worship. 

vlbat was funny about that? -- It was said he was an informer 

and he should leave. 

But what is funny about that? -- To be an informer? 
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Hhat is funnyahout Lh'Jt? \Jhat is fl4nn~r about a man with 

the stature of Butelesi bein,. chosen ,!l,\-1ay from a funp.ral which he hAn cC'mp. 

a long ~~y to attend to pay his respects to the deceased pers n? -- It is 

because it was said that he was an informer. 
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PROSECUTOR: Did you meet s everal oth6f stude nts a t this 

funeral in Graaff-Reinet coming f om other parts of the 

country ? --- Ves. 

And you he.d discu c.> sions wilh these other s tude nts? 

No, not discussions but conversations geller,dIy. 

And you also met members of executive COLJ ll ci l s coming 

from other parte of the country? --- No, that is not correct. 

What about students of the Gape Peninsular league? 

What about them? 

Didn't you meet some of them there? --- i met other (lU 

students. 1 do not know who they were. 

There were also discussions there regerding the further 

boycotting of the bantu education system? --- No, that is 

not correct. 

Do you ~now Monwadisi Sonwabo? --- 1'm not sure about 

him. 1f i could see him perhaps i wouldmow him. 

And do you know a man by the name of Rhodas? At a 

stage he worked at Frazers Furnishers? --- if 1 could see him 

1 may know him but 1 do not know him. 

00 you ~now any of the other accused? --- , know the n 
( 2U 

know since "va been coming to Court. 

When did you come to Court? --- Ever since this case 

started i've been coming. 

Why did you come to Court? --- 1 have a friend of 

mine here. 

COURT I No.1? - - - Yes, exactly. 

PRY SECU TOB I And did you know any of the other ac cused 

before you came to Humansdorp? No, no. 

ls Gideon Matsha II frislld of yours? - - - No, he is not 

a friend of mine. 

Was he a friend of Accused No.1? --- 1 do not know. 
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Where did you get - or 1'11 put it this wa y: Di d 

you ever handle the gun the Police ware looking for? 

Yes. 

Who handed it to you? --- Gi deo n . 

Gideon Matsha? --- Yes. 

CUUB!: For what purpose? --- To keep it. 

PROSECUTOR, Why? Why did he want you to keep it? --- He 

did not want it to be kept at their place. 

Why not? --- 1 do not know. 

Surely you must h~ve asked him? --- Unfortunately L (lU 

did not. 

COURTa What did you do with the gun? --- 1 took it and 1 

handed it Over to another friend of mine. 

PROSbCUTOBa Who is he? --- Zamile. 

Why did you do thet? 

with this gun in the streets. 

1 did not want to go about 

But Gideon had aeked you to keep the gun? Yes. 

Why did you h nd it to Zamile then? --- 1 did not 

want to carry it along with me in the streets. 

!\low firstly, did Gideon Matsha tell you that hll didn't 

want to keep the gun at his house? --- No. 

How did you know he dion't want to have the gun at 

his house then? --- Because he gave it to me. 

But how oid you know that he didn't want to have the 

gun at his house? --- For the reason that h~ g ve it to me. 

But you told th Court he gave you the gun because 

he didn't went to have it at his house. 1 asked you if he 

told you that and you said "No.". Now 1 want to know from 

you how did you know he didn't want to have that gun this 

hOuss? --- 1 know that because he gave me the gun. 

COURT: Did he eay anything when he gave it to you? --- . No, 

/ xcept ... 
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except that he said 1 should it well. 

PROSECUTOR: Did you ask him why you should keep lh gun? 

--- 1 was interested but 1 did not ask. 

But he was not a friand of yours, he hands you a gun 

and you dOIl't ask him? --- 1 wae acquainted to him, he was 

not my friend. 

COURT, Are you telling the Court in ell seriousness that 

Gideon handed you a gun and said to you "Keep this safely" 

and you asked him nothing about the gun, he told you nothing 

more about the gun and you were quite satisfied to accept (10 

this without any explanation being given whatsoever as to 

~are it came from, what it was, whose property it was, why it 

had to be kept and in what manner? 1s that what you want 

the Court to accept? 1 did not ask him on that day. 

Where wae the gun finally recovered from? --- It was 

fetched from my friend, Zamile. 

Did you sand the Police there? Yes. 

So Gideon gave you the gun and you in turn gave it to 

Zamile? --- Yae, 

PROSECUTOR, Is Zamila also a member of P.£.5.R.C.? --- NO, 
(20 

ha wae not attending school. 

Wh t made you decide to hand the gun to him? --- 1 

thought it wee a better place where it could be safely kept. 

How would he keep it? --- Because his home is far, 

in Veeplaas. 

And it wouldn't be easy for the Police to detect tha 

gun? --- 1 do not know. 

But why then take it further away, out of New Brighton 

to Veepla~8? Advance any raason then if that is not the 

reason? --- 1 did not take it out of New Brighton. 

from where did you want it further away then? --- 1 

was scared of keeping it with me. 

/ Why~··· 
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Why? --- After .l had heard t e reason. 

What is the reason you heard? --- .l heard that a 

policeman had been shot with that gun. 

CUURT: Who told you that? --- ! do not remember who told me. 

PROSECUTUR: But how is it possible to forget who told you 

that a policeman had been shot with the gun you had? 

There were many people who were talking about this. !t was 

th8 sort of the talk of the township. 

And then you didn't think of your friend to whom you 

handed the gUll, that the police - or rather let me put it (10 

this way; Did you tell your friend what had been dOlle with 

the gun that you handed him? 

CUURT: 1s that now lamile? 

PROSECUTUR, lamile, Sir. --- Iva. 

Why not? .-- The day 1 handed it over to him, 1 had 

not heard of this reBSon. 

Didn't you tell the Court that the rea SOil why you 

gave the gun to lamile is because you had heard what the 

reason was or what had been done with tItle gun? - ... On that 

night 1 carried this gun along with me and 1 slept at lamile's 
( 2U 

place. In the morning 1 left it there and 1 heard of the 

reason while 1 was not at Zemile's place. 

CUURT: You had told the Court a little while ago that you 

got rid of the gun because you heard what had happened with 

it, you had haard that a policeman had been ~hot. And now 

a little while later you say when you handed tha gun to 

Zamile, you had not yet learl t of what the gun had been used 

for. It is a very seriOUS contradiction in your evidence. 

What is your explanation for that? --- ! thought that i will 

go back and fetch the gun and keep it with me. 

Fetch it back from lamile? --- Yes. But whe n 1 heard 
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of the reason, 1 thought' batter leave it with Zamile. 

PROSECUTOR: So you were prepared to let your friend get 

into the trouble, that is Zamile to whom you hed handed the 

gun? 1 thought it was a safe place where this gun could 

not be found. 

CUUR!; Did you tell Zamile that this gun was the object of 

- or had been the object of whet might have been a very 

serious offence? --- 1 was arrested" before 1 told him. 

You did not tell him? --- ~o, 1 did not tell him. 

Were you in fect the person who told the police where 
{IO 

the gun could be found? Yes. 

PROSECUTUR, Did you hand the gun in the hands of Zamile? 

Ur did you hide it somewhere near hiq house? --- He saw the 

gun and 1 hid it while he was looking. 

You hid it where? --- Uutside, next to the house. 

Did you bury it? --- it was covered with some branches. 

PROSECUTOR; So when you told the Court you had handed the 

gun to Zamile, you were telling a lie? (Court intervenes) 

~OURT; Mr. Prosecutor 1 am not quite happy about this 

because you know delivery, according to common law, cen be (20 

done in several manners. 1 don't think the witness had 

actually said that the thing was handed over physically. 1 

think we must draw a line there and we must (indistinct) the 

question of handing ale a in its legal sense. 

PROSECUTOR; As the Court pleas s Sir. 

What aid you mean when you said that you handed the 

gun to Zamil.? --- 1 meant that 1 placed it at that spot 

in their yard because 1 knew lamile. 

COURT: 1n hi s presence? --- Yes. 

PROSECUTOR, Now why didn't you hide th gun at your house? 

--- 1n our yard there are no places or spots where 1 could 
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hide it. 

Why cidn't you h~de it in your house? --- ! did not 

wish to. 

Why hide it at all? Why dicn't you take it to the 

police after you heard what had bee n done with it, with the 

gun? --- 1 was arrested before i had thought of that. 

When did you receive the gun? --- it was not a week. 

During the course of those days when 1 was arrested. 

So you had the gun for approximately a week before 

you were arrested? --- A few days. I'm not certain how many. 
(10 

1n a few days you couldn't make up your mind to 

decid& to take the gun to the police? 

other troubles or difficulties. 

No, 1 had mmny 

Such 8S what? --- l do not remember. 

If you had troubles that stopped you from taking the 

gun to the police, eurely how could you forget such troubles? 

1 did not take this as something important but 1 always 

thought about it in my mind, this business of this gun. 

Are you ussd to carrying guns or carrying guns in 

your possession? --- No. (20 

So then this was something unusual that had happel ed to 

you? --- Yas. 

HQW far is Zamile's house from your house? --- 1 

cannot say. 1 can just poi nt the distance out. 1 cannot 

give the estimation in metres or ea. 

COURIa POint it out? --- From where the witness is sitting 

to the location. 

1 don't know where the location of this town is. If 

we stood outside hera could you show us in the etreet? By 

looking up or down the stre&t ? --- No, 1 t hin k t hi s dis ta nc 

is ehort. 
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No, 1 say if you were to go out and stand outeid 

hsre, outside in the street, if you look in an Easterly 

direction, could you then say how f~r? Or could you say 

how long it would take you to walk there for instance, 

from your houss to Zamile's house? --- No, 1 do not know. 

If you stand 1n the street can you then point out? 

Yes but not with certainty though because between our 

houee and Zamile's there are house, inbetwaen. 

PRQSECUTOR, 1'11 put a proposition to him on this at 8 

later stage Sir. (10 

You told the Court that you wanted to gst the gun 

further awey. That is the reason why you took it to Zemile's 

hOU8S? 1 slept there. 

CUURTs At Zemile's? Yes. 

PRUSECUTOR, Why did you sleep there? --- A gun is an unusual 

thing to me. 1 thought 1 must go end eleep there with this 

gun and not sleep at my home. 

When did you go to Zamile's house in relation to the 

time that you received the gun? --- 1 got the gun at night 

and the same night 1 took it along and 1 went to sleep at (20 

Zamile's placa. 1 did not go to my place. 

Why didn't you go to your house? --- 1 liked going to 

Z.mile's place. 

And who did you want to get further away from? --

from the police. 

Exactly yes. Why did you deny that very fact when 1 

put it to you earlier on? --- The police were looking for m~ 

and 1 was running away from the police. 1 did not want the 

police to find me with a gun. 

That being so, why accept the gun from Gideon M tsha 

a t all then? --- 1 had an interest in carrying a gun myself. 
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What for? --- Just int erestgd il}1.t. 

Carrying it with you for what reason? Just carrying 

it because th police are used to carrying it. 

COURT: You had an interest to carry it and yet you went 

alQng and hit it under branches in Zamile's yard? Was that 

not a rather strange way of complying with your interest 

or seti~fying your interest? We could not sleep with 

this gun in Zamile's house. His people would not allow it. 

PRO SECU TOR I Now where did Gideon Matsha hand you the gun? 

--- At Kwazakele. 

Where in Kwazakele? --- Oaku. 

COURTa Oaku Square? --- No, next to other houses. 

PROSECU TOR a Who else was in tha~ouse when he handed you 

the gun? --- He did not hand me the gun in a house but in 

the street. 

Hadn't you just said at a house? --- No, next to a 

house. 

COURTa At Oaku and 1 askad whether that was Oaku Square 

pnd he said "No.~ • 

(10 

PRUSECUTOBa How did it COmB about that you met him at that 
( 20 

houea? (Court int~rvenee) 

COUBII in the street at that houss. 

PftOSECUIQB; Let us just gat the exact place where he handed 

you the gun. Wae it next to the houee in the yard or i n the 
. 

street next to house or what is the position? --- it was 

not in a yar~ but in the street. He asked me to st nd at a 

certain spot, ha would bring this thing. 

kOURI : You stood on the pavement? --- There is no pavement 

there. 

No but what 1 mean is you didn't stand in the middle 

of the street, you .tood on what would have been normally 
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the sidewalk? Yes. 

PRUSECUTUR: And you Ivere walking past this house when 

he called you? --- 1 had met him at the Kwazakele Square. 

COUIHz Met hinl where? --- At the Kwazakele Square. 

And did you then accompany him? --- Yes. 

At whose r~quest? --- 1 was accompanying him and we 

were conversing. 

But did he ask you to go with him? --- No, he did not 

ask me. 

You just walked with him? --- 1 just walked with him (10 

because he W~8 e person 1 was acquainted to. 

Then he asked you to stand at a certain spot? 

During the conversation he said something about this gun 

end he instructed me •• (Court intervenes) 

What did he sey? --- He said he had a gun. 

Yes? Did he say what it had been used for? --- No. 

He just said he had a gun? --- Yes. 

What else did he say? --- 1 do not remember the other 

things he said • 

PROS&CUTUR, What did you do then? --- He said 1 must go (20 

along with him, he was going to show me a gun. 

And then? --- He then said 1 should wait for him at 

that spot. 

Yes? --- And he w nt to fetch the gun. 

COYRT' Did you sse where he fetched it from7 --- It was at 

night, I did not notice. 

Did he go into 8 house? --- The last 1 saw him was 

when he went into a ya rd. 

Did he then return? --- Yes. 

This yard, was it a yard where he stayed? --- 1 do not 

know. 
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But surely you know wha e he stays bec u a you 1 t r 

stayed with him - no, l'm sorry, that w~s Gideon. Sorry. 

50 he came out with the gun? Yes. 

PROSECUTORa What did you do then? We looked at the gun. 

1n the street? Yes. 

Wasn't it dark? ! could see a thing, n~ object 

if 1 had it like this, as the witnesshas demonstrated. 

And then? He than asked-me to keep it and 1 took 

it along with me. 

Did you ask him if this gun can shoot? --- He said (10 

that there were bullats inside. 

COURTs Did he say what the gun had been used for? --- Not 

on tha t day. 

And then you took the gun with you? --- Yes. 

And you took it to Zamils's house? --- Yes. 

And that is where you slept that night? --- Yee. 

Did Zamila see the gun that eama evening? --- Yes. 

That is when you hid it? --- Yes. 

COURT ADJgURNS • 

COU AT AE SUtlES. 

CUURT a Mr. Interpreter please tell tha witness that he is 

still under oath. 

( 20 

PROSECUTORs When did you go and live with Pumlani Nxungwana? 

--- On a Friday night and the Saturday 1 was arrested. 

You wers arrested the Saturday morning? --- Yes. 

So you only went and slept et the house of Pumlani 

that one night? --- Yes. 

So you didn't go and live with him during M rch 1978? 

--- 1 used to go there during the day_ 

But you didn't move from your house No . 297 , Njoli 

Stree t to go and live with Pumlani? --- No.1 was still , 

486 / living . . .. 
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living at my home. 

Because that ie not what was put in your vidence-in

chief? (Mr. Alexander intervenes) 

M~, AL EXA NDER; Your Worship l think it would have been 

the very first question after the witnes's age and address 

in-chief when 1 think 1 asked him "Was it during March 1978 

that you lived at this house?". 

CUURT; That is the second questipn, "l n March 1978 .1 was 

staying in the house of Pumlani - with that surname. On 

the 18th March early that morning while 1 was asleep at (lU 

Pumleni's place at about 8 a.m. the bedroom door was opened 

and 1 ••• (End of Belt 135) 

BEGINNING Of BELT 136. 

MR. AlEXANDEB: My Learned Junior's notes Sir ref ct my 

recollsction that the question was ''In March last year were 

you staying at Pumlani'e house?" and the was (inaudible) 

couBr, That is what 1 was reading out. 

~R. ALEXANQERz And then 1 asked him what happened on the IBth 

March. All l'm suggesting Sir is it was certainly not my 

insntion if my learned friend for the State thought so, to {20 

suggest that he was staying there for the whole of March. 

it was merely to bring him to a particular date in March, 

the date of the arrest. 

PRUSECUTOR: 1 take it that when you heard what the gun had 

been used for, you knew that the police wou}d be investigating 

(inaudible)? --- .1 did not thi~k much about this gun. 

COURT, ,(ou did not think much? --- Yas. 

PAOSECU TOR; But i take it you realised that the polica 

would be investigating about the gun? --- Yas. 

Where did you sleep on the night of the 17th March? 

Thursday night, the 17th March? --- I slept at Zemils'e , place. 
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And on the 16th, the Wed n eday? - - - 1 do not r m maar . 

You .ay the 17th, that is the night before your 

arrest, you slept at Pumlen!'s hous? That would be friday? 

(Court intervenes) 

COURTa 1 think not to confuse the witness 1 should praf r 

that whole quastion tobe re-phrased Mr. Prosecutor. It 

would then be the followingl Where did you sleep on the 

night of friday, the 17th March? .-- At Pumlani Nxungwans's 

place. 

PROSECUTORa And the Thursday, the 16th March? --- At (10 

Zamile's place. 

is Zamila the man where you hid the gun? --- Yes. 

The Wednssday, the 15th? --- 1 slept at home. 

Did you receive the gun on the Wednesday the 15th? 

Or before that? --- 1 am not sure of the day. 

Why? (Court intervenes) 

COUBTa 1 intarpose another question. Can you say whather 

you slept at home on the day when you first recaivad the 

gun? --- The day 1 received the gun, 1 did not slaap at 

homa, 1 allpt at Zamile's pllce. 

PROSECUTOBa After you went and put the gun at Zlmill's 

pIece, did you aVlr sleep at your house? - - - No. 

Why not? --- 1 slept at Pumlani'. pllcl and I a. 

arr.atad. 
. placed 

The question is from the day that you illk the gun 

at the hous~ of Zamila, why didn't you go and sll.p at your 

houee again7 -.- On the day ! got the gun? 

for the third time, after you had placed the gun t 

the house of Zomile? 1 just decided to sl.ep with my 

friend. 1 had beln used to sleepin g with him at times . 

(20 

Weren't you then making sure that tha police wouldn't 
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find you. t your house? - -- Whe n t hey arri ved at hom , 

they wluld not find me thorne. 

Is that thl rea on why you went and slept with 

othlr people? ._. Y •• 1 would say so b cause I was scared. 

Why? --- It is bling said that thlY hit. 

Who said o? -_. People seid 80 prior to my arrest. 

You weren't afraid of baing arrested? --- No. 1 

was scarad of being 8ssaulted. 

What were you busy doing the morning of the IBth March 

when the police arrived at Pumlani's housl? 1 was asleep. 
(10 

Where you alona in t.hat room? --- Yea. 

And in what clothing did you sleep? --- Underpants. 

Ie that all? Yes. 

On ~hat wire you aleeping? On the bed. 

COURT, Mr. Pro acutor would you now being going on to 

another aspect of the matter? 

PROSECUTOR, Sir 1 only started now with the real issue, that 

is the question of the arrest and what follows after th t. 

COURT, But this is an aspect which is more like 8 para-

grlph on its own, taking into account what you have asked (20 

the witness about, what he~ew about the gun and the hiding 

away of the gun? 

PROSECUTOR. That is correct Sir . 

CQURT. 1 intimated earlier that 1 would like to adjourn 

a little bit larlier today. It is now 25 to 4 and it siems 

to me that thie might Will bl • good stege at which to 

adjlurn. 

PROSECUTOR, Ae the Court pl.asas Sir. How vir Sir, 1-

with the permisaion of the Court, I would likl to lak only 

one question. 

eguRI' Do so than. 
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tOURTz The question ~ s nUn wh t wer you sleeping?". Did 

he reply to that? 

PROSECUTOR. On a bed, Sir. 

Where were you~t8in.d? After your arrest? --- ! 

was taken to Naw Brighton. 1 did not slaep at N w Bright. 

1 slept in Jeffreys Bay. 

CQUBTI Mr. A'laxander would you h va any objection to • 

postponament et this atag.? 

MR, ALE~A~PEBI No, not at all Sir. 

COURT. Tha ca.a then i8 ramanded until tOMorrow, that will 
(10 

ba tha 2nd March. Tha accused to be detained a. before. 

----~---~--------
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T'larch 011 bel t 137 -

PROSECUTOR: You told the Court that on the 18th of March, 

you were sleeping at this house of Pumlani when the police 

arrived? Yes. 

What happened when the police entered your room? -- The 

first policeman who entered the room called me by the name. 

He had a gun in his posseSSion which he directed at me, 

pointed at me. While I was still looking at him, other 

White policemen entered. They then assaulted me, asking me (10 

where the gun was. 

Where were you when you were being assaulted? Were 

you lying down on the bed when they hit you? -- Yes. 

Did you then get off the bed? -- I stood on the bed 

and I wasassaulted, I then got off the bed. 

How did you get off the bed? -- I was pulled down and 

I fell. 

How were you assaulted when you were on the bed? -- By 

~ the bud of a gun and a piece of wire. 

The piece of wire that you refer to, you told the court (20 

it was a hanger? -- Yes. 

Where did the police get thi~anger from? -- They took 

it from the house. 

Did you see them taking it from the house? .-- Yes. 

Where did they take it from? -- It was hanging against 

the wall. 

Was it a wire hanger? -- It is a wire hanger. 

They took it off the wall, was it still in its proper 

hanger form? -- Yes. 

Where was accused 1 at that stage? -- Whilst they were (30) 

busy assaulting me , at one stage I noticed that he was inside. 

COURT! •• 
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COURT: Inside what? - Inside t he room. 

In the room where you were? -- Yes. ' 

PROSECUTOR: Did you see him entering the room? -- I 

noticed him when he was standing near the door; I do not 

know as to whether he had been standing there for a long time. 

So you don't know at what stage he entered? -- No, I am 

not sure. 

Did you see him ••• you say you didn't see him entering; 

you only saw him standing there? -- Yes, he was near the door 

when I saw him. 

In your evidence in chief you told the court that 

accused no. 1 entered the room in the company of another 

policeman. When I saw him standing near the door, he 

was in the company of a policeman. 

In your evidence in chief you said you saw him entering 

in the company of another policeman. -- That was the first 

time I saw him; I did not know as to whether he had been 

there for a lang time. 

Did the policeman who hit you with the wire, hit you 

with the hanger as it was? -- No, he straightened it. 

He ~traightened it into one length of wire? -- Yes. 
one 

So that it was.lang, straight piece of wire? -- Yes. 

Whe re did he hit you with the wire? - Over my body. 

Where over your body? -- He just hit allover my body. 

No specific place. 

COURT: And at this time you were only wearing underpants? 

Yes. 

PROSECUTOR: Was he hitting hard? -- Yes. 
• 

Did you sustain any injury as a result of the blows by 

the hanger? - There were marks. 

Open wounds? -- No. 
What/ •• 
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What marks were there? -- How do y:ou mean what marks? 

Was it a swelling or onl y a bruis e or what t ype of 

injury? -- It was slightly swollen. 

Did you have many of these swollen marks over your body? 

Yes. 

Can you say approximately how many? -- I do n ot remember. 

More than 20? -- I do not know. 

Was that •• did you have marks on your whole body? -- Yes. 

COURT: Face too? 

PROSECUTOR: Your face? No wire marks on the face. ( 10 

You didn't have any open wounds caused by the wire? No. 

And these marks were they •• or these swellings were they 

in the form of a liniar mark? 

COURT: Were they liniar marks? -- Yes. -
How long did they stay there? -- I do not remember. 

Approximately? -- I cannot give an estimation because 

they did not heal at the same time; the one would heal and 

then the other one. 

The one remained longer? - What about those that remained 

the longest? 

I want to know how long they were visible. -- I do not 

remember. 

PROSECUIDR: More than a day? -- Yes. 

More than two days? -- Some of them. 

More than three days? -- Yes. 

More than four days? -- I do not remember. 
Did 

A The policeman hit you with the wire when you were an 

the bed still?, -- No, while I was on the ground I was hit 

with this wireo 

(20 

What were the other policemen doing while this one was (30 

hitting you with the wire? -- One was hitting me with the bud 

of I .. 
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of a gun; others pulled me from the back and they hit me 
• 

with fists. 

I want to know at the stage when the policeman hit you 

with the wire. You told the court you were off the bed 

then. What were the other polioemen doing at the stage 

when this policeman hit you with the wire? -- I was not 

looking at them, I was looking at the one who hit me. 

At that stage they weren't doing anything to you? 

Others were hitting with the bud of the gun. 

COURT: So this was a three-pronged attack: one was hitting (10 

you with the bud of a gun, one was hitting you with a wire 

and others were hitting youwith fists. Yes. 

PROSECUroR: Did you sustain any other injuries? -- My mouth 

was swollen. 

What caused your mouth to swell? -- The result of an 

assault. 

By any instrument or by means of a fist? -- Fists. 

Were your lips swollen? -- Yes. 

To what ext~nt? -- I cannot Bay as to what extent they 

were swollen. 

Was it a thick swelling? - I had no mirror to look at 

myself; I could only feel that it was swollen. 

B~t if a person looked at you, would you expect that 

person to notice that your lips were swollen? --.Yes. 

For how long was your mouth swollen? -- I did not count 

for how lang it was swollen. 

More than. a day? - Yes. 

More than two days? -- Yes. 

More than three days? -- I do not remember. 

(20 

The policeman when he straightened the wire, the hanger, (30) 

did he do anything else to the wire? Like what? 

But/ •• 
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But I want to know from you? -- I do not remember. 

Was accused no. 1 in the room at the time when the 

hanger was removed from the wall? I do not remember; 

when I noticed him, he was already at fue door. 

Was this a single piece of wire? Yes. 

According to accused no. 1 the police hit you with a 

piece of wire which was doubled. What do you say to that? 

-- I remember a single wire. 

Did you see accused no. 1 at the stage when you were 

still an the bed? -- When I noticed no.1 I was already on (10 

the ground, floor. 

And were the police then busy assaulting you? -- Yes. 

They were also using this bud of the gun in hit you with 

? Yes. 

You see because I find it strange that accused no. 1, 

when describing the assault on you, never mentioned anything 

that you were also struck with the bud of a gun. -- I am 

the person who was being assaulted, I remember it. 

At what ~tage did you put your clothes on? -- Vfuen we 

were about to go away. (20 

What clothing did you then put an? -- My pair of trousers 

and a shirt. 

You see according to accused no.1 you had a shirt on 

and a bathing trunk at the stage when the police assaulted 

you in the room. -- While I was dressing they had not stopped 

hitting me. 

Accused no.1 described the assault that he saw in the 

room and he said when he saw you, you had a shirt on and a 

bathing trunk. -- He is quite right, t hey did not cease 

hitting me even the time I was putting on the shirt. 

No , but he said when he saw you. When he entered the 

room/o. 
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room, you had a shirt on and a bathing .trunk. 

deny it, that is how he saw me. 

I cannot 

But you only got dressed at the stage when the pol ice 

requested you to accompany them? -- All the time I was being 

assaulted. 

That is not the question. -- Repeat the question please? 

You only got dressed at the stag~ when the police had 

requested you to accompany them. -- When they were about to 

go away yes. 

COURT: I must also point out that earlier I asked you 

whether this assault was taking place over your bare body 

and you replied in the affirmative. This was quite a while 

back in the examination. - When I was on the bed, I was 

naked ~~d I was hit. When we were about to leave, I had on 

my shirt and my pair of trousers and all the time I was 

being assaulted. 

PROSECUTOR: Accused no. 1 said that when he saw you far 

the first time, you were still on the bed. At that stage, 

according to you, you only had your underpants on. Was 

(10 

accused no.1 making a mistake when he said that you had your (20 

shirt on? I did not have my shirt on on the bed. I did 

not sleep in my shirt. 

You said the police wanted a gun? -- So they said. 

Do you know what gun they were referring to~ -- Yes. 

When they said they wanted the gun, what was your reply? 

The gun was no't with me here, it was in Veeplaas. 

Did you say that immediately? -- While I was being hit. 

But immed~ately when they asked you the question, you said 

that the gun was at Veeplaas? -- Yes, during the assault, 

1 told them. 

Do you mind replying to the question please? - Kindly 

repeat the question? The/ •• 
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The question is: immediately after the police asked . 
you about the gun, did you then immediately tell them that 

it was at Veeplaas? -- After a little time. 

Why after a little time? -- At that stage I was not 

yet in my full sonses. I had just got up. 

And was that question asked before they assaulted you or 

after that, or during the assault? -- I do not remember. 

How long after they aSked you Were the gun was, or did 

they ask you where the gun was? -- Yes. 

How long after that question had been put to you, did (10 

you supply an answer? -- I cannot estimate the time. 

Three minutes, five minutes? -- I cannot give an estimation. 

But you immediately realised what gun they were referring 

to? -- I remembered about it and accused no.1 told me about it. 

So you didn't immediately realise what gun the police 

were referring to when they t old you to get out the gun? -

It was very diffioult for me to reatse that at that stage 

because I was being assaulted and I had just got up from bed. 

Didn't you t3ay a while ago that you knew what gun they 

were referring to? - After some time I knew what gun it {20 

was. 

How did accused no.1 know that you had the gun? -- I do 

not know. 

So only after accused no.1 said you must ta~e out the 

gun and give it to the police, you then told the police where 

the gun was? I do not remember correctly but it was 

thereabout, yes. 

Did you tell the polioe the gun was at Veeplaas before 

accused no. 1 told you to take out the gun? -- I do not remember, 

I was not in my full senses. 

You see Siphiwo, I find this very strange because a while 

aso/ •• 
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ago you said that accused no. 1 reminde~ you or told you 

wha~ gun this was. -- Yes, he told me about it. 

So you only realised what gun was being referred to by 

the police after accused no. 1 told you to take out the gun? 

-- I do not remember exactly, but I think it was during that 

time. 

COURT: Had you been dealing with any other gun? -- No. 

So then surely if the police aSked you to take out the 

gun, you must immediately have realised what they were 

• refeITing to? If you not had dealings with any ot~ fire-arm (10 

then surely the moment this thing came up, you must have known 

what it was all about. So why wait for no.1 to tell you? --

• 

I couldn't because I was still in my sleep, I had just risen, 

I was not in my full senses. 

You weren't ~o fast asleep? You had been hit while you 

were still lying down? Surely if there is a way of getting 

a man awake quickly, it must be by being struck with a wire 

and by the bud of a gun and by fists? You had even seen 

a man take this wir hanger on the wall. You were very far 

from asleep at that stage. -- I was not asleep but I was 

being perturbed by the assault on me. 

S.P. - Did you get the impression that accused no. 1 was working 

together with the police when he told you to take out the 

gun? -- Not in the bedroom, I never thought of t~at. I was 

still watching the assault and this matter of the gun. 

But if accused no. 1 didn't tell you to tell the police 

where the gun was, would you have told the police? -- I did 

not say that it was because no.1 had said so that I told the 

police about the gun. I said it was during that stage when I 

told them about the 5UU. 

Please reply to the question. -- Repeat the question? 

If/ •• 
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If accused no. 1 ha d not toldyou to t ake out the Gun 

and hand it to the police, would you have told the police 

about the gun? -- Repeat the question? 

Can you kindly tell the court - do you unders tand t he 

question? Give me a chance to think. 

COURT: What is there that you want to think about? 

••• properly. How? 

Take away your hand and stop fidgetting with your hair. 

-- I did not touch my hair. 

Are you being impertinent? - No, but I did nat touch (10 

my hair, that is the truth. 

You did. Now get up. The police as ked you for a gun, 

is that correct? -- Yes. 

You knew where t~egun was, is that correct? -- Yes. 

Would you have told the police where the gun was if 

accu~ed no.1 had not instructed you to tell them? That is 

what the Prosecutor has asked you now twice and that is 

what you profess not to understand. -- I said I was not 

certain as to whether I told them about the gun after accused 

no. I had spoken to me about it, or before then. ( 20 

, PROSECUTOR: But if you had told the police about the gun 

or about the whereabouts of the gun, why would accused no. 

1, why would it be necessary for accused no.l to tell you 

to hand the gun to the police? - Perhaps accused no. 1 wanted 

me to produce the gun as soon as possible. 

Is that the impression you got? -- I think so even now. 

So he would have been assisting the police then? --

Assisting me so that I should not be further assaulted. 

Or assisting the police? -- It is possible. 

Did you then take t he police to the house of Zamile? -- Yes. 

And when you arrived at this house what did you do then? . 

- Took/ •• 
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Took the gun. 

Who went and fetched the gun? - They did not want 

me to touch it; they took it out themselves. 

COURT: Mr. Interpreter, I am sorry but the previous sentence 

I didn ' t hear the full sentence. I couldn't hear whether 

you said "took the gun" or "I took the gun" or "They took 

the gun". -- They took the gun. 

They took the gun. I didn't hear that properly. They 

took the gun. Mr.Prosecutor, as a result I did not ~ecord 

your next question. What was that? Can you recall? The 

one after that? 

PROSECUTOR: My last question was: who took the gun? - 1he 

Boers, sorry the Whites. 

And who pointed out this gun to the police? -- Zamile 

and I. 

When you drove to the house of Zamile, what didyou tell 

the police about this gun? -- While we were in the motor car? 

It doesn't really matter at what stage, b~t what I am 

int rested in is did you tell the police that you hid the 

gun at the house of Zamile, or did you tell the police you 

handed the gun to Zamile, or what is the pOSition? -- That was 

not asked by the police; they asked where the gun was. 

And what did youreply to that? -- It is at Zamile's place. 

COURT: Did you say how it got there? - That was not 

asked. 

That is not ·the reply to my question. Did you say how the 

gun got there? - No, I did not say. 

PROSECUTOR: When you stopped at the house of Zamile, why 

didn't you tell the police "Look,I hid the gun, I lmow where 

it is , I t ll take you there?" - The police sprang at Zamile 

and did not ask me. 

But if you had told him that you hid the gun there, they 
500 / .. 
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wouldn ' t have gone to Zamile? -- I do not know. 

COURT: It would seem to me that you did not volunteer 

any information? - They were satisfied with what I gave them. 

~ that is not a reply to my question. -- Repeat 

the question? 

It is in the form of a comment but it calls for a 

reply nevertheless. I say it seems to me from your evidence 

that you did not volunteer any information, in other words 

you only replied to the things that the police asked you? 

You did not for instance say "I'll take you to Zamile's (10 

house and I ' ll take you to the exact spot where I personally 

hid the gun"? You merely said the gun is at Zamile's. 

When I was being asked, I could not have told them everything 

because I was being assaulted. 

PROSECUTOR: From the time that the police arrived at 

your house to the time that you pointed out the gun to them, 

they were assaulting you continuously? -- No, it is not like 

that. 

Then why didn't you tell the police that you hid the 

gun there? -- I never thought of telling them. (20 

It wasn ' t because of the assault by the police? That 

you had no time to tell them? - When we were in the motor 

car, that was not asked from me. ~ley asked me about it when 

we were still in the house and they were busy assaulting me. 

V/hen you heard what the gun had been used for, did you 

know who had used .the gun? -- No, at that stage I had not known. 

When you arrived at the New Brightan Police Station? -- Yes? 
a 

There you were assaulted with ... hose pipe - you told the 

court you were assaulte~y means of a hose pipe? -- Yes. 

Who hit you? -- Glen . 

How many blows? - I did not count the number of blows •. (30) 

Where did thFl blows strike you? -- OVer my body . 
Where/ • • 
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Where on your body? -- Allover the body t not at a 

specified place. 

If that i s correct, he hit you over your back, over 

your chest, over your arms , over your legs , over your head , 

over your face? -- He hit me at my body but I cannot say 

exactly where he hit me. 

Can you recall where any of these blo"NS landed? - Yes, 

the first one was over the shoulder . 
? 

Any of the others? -- I do not remember •••• 

Did he hit you mare than 10 blows? -- I dii not count. (10 

COURT: I.Nhat was 1IOW the object of this hitting? The gun had 

been found and it was in the possession of the police. -- I 

was being hit because I spoke to Zamile. 

PROSECUTOR: Did this hose pipe cause any marks, injuries? 

- I do not remember. 

When you saw accused no. 3 crying and coughing as you 

said, you don't know what had caused that? -- Vfuen he entered 

I did not mow. 

You also told the court that at the New Brighton Police 

Station, you were also hit with a whip. -- Yes. 

Did he hit you with the whip? 

COURT: Who hit? Glen? 

PRO SECUTOR: Were you hit with a whip? - Yes. 

Do you know the policeman who hit you? - I do not know 

his name but I would recognise him when I see him. 

(20 

Why did he hit you? -- He hit us asking US who our names 

were. 

What did this whip look like? -- It was a shortish whip. 

Where did the blows land on you? -- On my back. 

I am sorry, I just want to come back to the description 
A 

of this whip. What is reade out of? - .. piece of leather it 

would;' •• 
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would appear. 

How long is it? -- That long as the witness is now 

COURT: The witness shows about 40 cm in length. 

PROSECUTOR: ~lliat did this piece of leather look like? --

It looked like a whip. 

COURT: Was this now a whip with a handle, or was it just 

a piece of material without a handle? Towards the handle 

it was hard. 

There was a 'handle? -- Yes. 

PROSECUTOR: 
( 10 

What did the handle consist of? -- I do not know. 

And how lang was the handle? - It was one thing and it 

got thinner as it went ••• 

COURT: It wasn't a whip, it was a sambok. -- It was not 

a sambok I am used to. 

Do I understand you that it didn't have a handle which 

was separate from the ••• which was of different material from 

the leather which formed the part of the handle? -- Yes. 

PROSECUTOR: What colour was this whip? -- I do not remember, 

it was somewhat brownish. 

How many blows were you struck ?- I was struck once OIl (20 

my back. 

A hard blow? -- I'd say 80 yes, because I felt pain. 

COURT: You say you were struck one blow only? - With this 

sambok yes. 

PROSECUTOR: - Were you the only one that was struck with 

the sambok? - N0. 

And then you told the court about an incident in a room. 

Yes. 

Where a pistol was used which caused you to cough etc.? 

- Yes. 

Who was in that room? - Myself and others who were also 
arrested/ •• 

(30 
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arrested with us . 

Who were they? -- Luzoko, Lungile, Patrick, Gideon, 

accused no . 1, accused no. 2 and accused no.3. 

Were they all in that room? -- Yes. 

It struck me when you gave your evidence in chief you 

never mentioned accused no. 1 as being one of the persons 

who were present in that room? -- He arrived, perhaps I have 

forgotten to count him as well . 

How would you forget him? You mentioned accused nos. 2 

and 3. -- It was many of us, there are others that I do not (10 

mention . 

COURT: Apart from the 8 that you have mentioned, there 

were others as well? -- Yes. 

PROSECUTOR: Vlho were they? -- I do not know their names 

and I did not see them age,in . 

You told the court that it was a White policeman who 

had the pistol? -- Yes. 

And how many policemen were with him? -- There was 

one next t o him. 

Did these two policeman then come into the room? -- {20 

They would peep at the door and shoot. 

Did he only shoot once? -- No. 

So did he shoot and close the door? -- Yes. 

COURT: - I am sorry, I may have missed some of this. Did you 

say - did he only shoot once and the witness said no. 

PROSECUTOR: That 1s correct. -
COURT: Oh. The next question was did he shoot and close 

the door? 

PROSECUTOR: That is correct. 

COURT: What was the reply? -- Yes. (30) 

PROSECUTOR: Did he rep\t this or not? -- Yes , he repeated it. 

once/ ••• 
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? 

Once this sort of lie do~~, then he wOlud shoot agalll . 

cmmT: I didn't hear that? -- Once this seemed sort of 
? 

lie do~m, then he would shoot again. 

PROSECUTOR: And how many times approximately did he 

repeat this ?-- I did not count. 

But can you give any estimation? -- 1-To. 

You are not even prepared to say if it was more than 

five times? -- No. 

COURT: What does that 'no' mean? Is he not ~repared to say 

or was it not more than five times? -- I do not Imow as to (10 

whether it reached five times. I stopped counting at the 

second occasion. 

PROSECUTOR: You see when accused no. 1 related this incident 

to the court in his evidence, he only told the c<nrt about this 

one time that a White policeman entered the room with a 

pistol and fired this smoke or gas or whatever it was? You 

see he never mentioned that the policeman repeated what he 

had dane. -- Well, I still remember it; he repeated it. 

You told the oourt that the Black detective then entered 

this room where you were and opened the window? - Yes. (20 

Did he open the window himself? -- I do not remember 

very well as to whether he opened it himself or whether he 

said we should open it. 

But your evidence in chief was very clear ~hat he opened 

the window. -- But now I say I do not remember as to whether 

he opened it himself. 

But you remember clearly him coming into the room? - Yes. 

You see on tnis aspect your evidence and that of accused 

no. 1 also differs. Accused no. 1 told the courtthat a 

Black policeman whose name ue mentioned Kettie knocked on 

the window from the outside and told you people who were 

ins ide/ •• 
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inside to open the windo\'/. What do you say to that '? --

I remember windows were opened, I do not remember as to 

whether it was done by us or by him. 

QQ..UEl: That is not reaJ.ly the point of the question. The 

point of the question is whether a policeman had come into 

the room so that the windows could be opened, or whether a 

policeman knocked on the outside and did not come into the 

room. That is the point about the question. -- For me he 

simply entered the room. 

PROSECUTOR: You told the court that your eyes were burning, (10 

you were coughing and if I remember correctly, you said you 

had difficulty in breathing. - Yes, my nose was als 0 burning. 

For how long did that effect you? -- I did not look at 

the time . 

But did it have any after effects on you? -- No, I had 

no after effect. 

Were you detained at the Jeffreys Bay police cells? -- Yes. 

On the 18th of March? -- Yes. 

You were booked in at the charge office at 2:30 that 

• afternoon? - I do not Imow the time. (20 

But do you agree that it was round about there? - I am 

not sure. 

In fact you were taken to Jeffreys Bay with accused no.3? 

Yes. 

Were you taken to the charge office? -- Yes. 

There was a White constable on duty, constable Myburgh? -

I do not know him. 

COURT: Was there a White constable an duty? - Yes, it 

would appear yes. 

I don ~ t follow that . - I think there was a White policeman. 

PROSECUTOR: Did a White policeman take you in the cells? 

1/ •••• 
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I do not remember as to V'Thether it was a Coloured 

policeman who took me to the cells or a ';'.'l i -te one, but 

there "vas a Coloured person as well. 

In any event, When you arrived in Jeffreys Bay, I 

take it you still had these marks on you andyou were still 

in pain and discomfort? Your lips were still swollen? _ I 

had marks on my body but I had clothes on, they could not 

see them. They could see the mouth. 

COURT: 

PROSECUTOR: 

You mean they could see your swollen mouth? --Yes. 

You see - in any event , did Constable Myburgh (10 

obtain any detai] s from you? -- No. 

In any event, Constable Myburgh will say that you had 

no injuries. - I say I had. 

And you had no complaints? -- I never made any complaint 

to him. 

Were you asked if you had complaints? - I do not remember. 

The following day, the 19th of March, Warrant-Officer 

Jonker who is the station commander at Jeffreys Bay visited 

your cell at approximately 11: 30 a.m.-- I do not know that 

~ constable; perhaps if I could see him perhaps I'll know him. (20 

COURT: He is the station commander, a warrant-officer. 

I do not know him. 

!'ROSECUTOR: You see he will also tell the court that he 

specifically asked you if you Lad any complaints and you said 

no? He will also tell the court - (interrupted) 

COURT: The witness hasn ' t replied yet. -- I had no complaints. 

I told him nothing about complaints. 

PROSECUTOR: He will also say that he never saw any injuries 

on you.-- He can say so. 

On the 20th of r~arch, you were detained at the Patensie (30) 

Police cells. Was it an a Monday? 
Yes/ •• 
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Yes. -- Yes. 

You were seen at t he char ge off ice by Const a bl e Nsakatya . 

Yes. 

Did you still have any injuries an you ~hen you arrived 

at Patensie? -- No, I do not remember. 

In any event, if necessary, he will also tell the court 

that he saw no injuries an you. And the following day -

(interrupted) 

COURT: He hasnft replied yet. 

PROS ECUTO n: I beg your pardon, sir. Perhaps he'll say so. (10 

The following day - (interrupted) 

COURT: I am sorry to interrupt, but the reply doesn't really 

mean much and I don't think the witness realises it. When 

you perhaps he'll say so, do you mean by that that you had 

no further visible injuries, or that you had the injuries 

and he would not be telling the court the truth? -- I have 

already said the only part you could have seen of me V'laS the 

mouth, but that was n OV'1 the third day. I am not sure as to 

whether it was still swollen by then. 

PROSECUTOR: On the 21st of March, the Station Commander 

of the Patensie Folice aSked you if you had any complaints? 

And you said no. -- yes. 

Vfuy didn ' t you tell him that you had been assaulted and 

your body was sore, you had marks en your body? - When I . 
complained about the porridge at patensie, I was told that 

that was a gaol and I would eat what was given to me. I then 

thought any complaint that I make would not be accepted. 

To whom did you complain about the porridge? -- I do not 

know the names of those policemen. 

When did you complain? -- I complained after I had been 

given porridge to eat . 

~fuen was that? -- I do not remember the day . You/ • • 

(20 
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You had arrived there on the Monday which you clearly . 
remembered. - Yes. On monday I ViaS still full with the 

food I had from Jeffreys Bay. 

C.ormT: So when were you given the porridge? On the Tuesday 

- I was given porridge on that Monday but I did not eat it. 

When did you complain about it? - I am not sure on 

which day I complained about it. 

How many days after you had arrived there, surely it 

shouldn't be too difficult to remember that? -- I think it 

was on a Tuesday. (10 

PROSECUTOR: What time of the day approximately? -- No, I 

do not remember. 

VIas it in the morning, in the afternoon or that evening? 

I do not remember. 

Who did you •• you s ai.d you didn tt know who you complained 

to. - Yes. 

You see because the Station Commander., Vlarrant-Officer 

Fouche visited you on the 21st of March, which was a Tuesday, 

at8a..m. and you agree that he visited you? -- I remember 
A 

police would come there, I do not know which one you are 

referring to. 

COURT: 'l'he Prosecutor is referring you to a visit 

by the Station Commander an Tuesday, the 21st at 8 in the 

morning. In other words, on the second day of yo~r detention 

at this specific place. -- I remember police did come there 

to me, but they would not say who they were. 

Nei ther am I asking you to do that. I am merely saying 

that the question which is being put to you is that the 

Station Commander came to your cell an Tuesday, that is the 

( 20 

second day of your detention at this place, and he came to (30 

your cell at 8 in the morning. And the Prosecutor I see is 

referring/ •• 
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referring you to an earlier question which \"I[1.S the follo\!' . 
on the 21st of March, the Station Commander asked you whether 

you had any complaints and you said no and to this you 

replied yes. The Prosecutor is taking your mind back to 

that previous reply of yours. ~ /e are making no headway 

at all if your reply to just about each and every question 

is "I don't remember, I don't remember names". You are not 

being aSked to remember names. 

PROSECUT'JR: Did you complain about the p~idge before or 

after the Station Commander visited you? -- I do not remember 

to whom I made my complaint and at what time . 

So you were more worried about the porridge, concerned 

about the porridge than your own health and condition? -- I 

knew that if I got de~ent food then I would be cured. 

COURT ADJOURNS ! COURT RESW..ES: 

WITNESS STILL UNDER OATH. -
PROSECUTOR (Contd.) I want to conclude by putting to you 

that the police vdll deny assaulting you or ill-treating 

( 10 

you in any way whatsoever. -- You know that they are going (20 

to deny it? 

I am telling you they will deny it. -- Do you want me 

to reply? 

COURT: --- This is just a statement made to you. Is that state= 

ment correct or is it not correct? -- I do not know as to 

whether they are going to deny it or not, but what I have 

told the court is ,the truth. 

PROSECUTOR: Nor that t hey ill-treated anybody else in your 

presence. -- If it is being said that they are going to 

deny it, I cannot reply to that. I do not know what is 

going an in their minds. 

There/ • 

(30) 
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There is just one other aspect I neglected putting 
. 

to you and that is was it not one of t he aims of the 

P.E.S.R.C. to assist people and recruit people to go for 

military training? -- No, there is no such. 

No further questions. 

RE-EXAMINATION BY MR. ALEXANDER: One answer you gave to 

my learned friend is not quite clear to me. You said that 

on the 19th, when you were at Jeffreys·Bay, the Station 

Commander, Warrant-Officer Jonker, would say that he 

specifically asked you if you had any complaints and you (10 

said no. Your answer as I noted it was: "I had no 

complaints". What does that mean? I meant that I did 

not complain to him although I had complained. 

What was your reason for not complaining to Mr. Jonker? 

At that time I was not aware of the fact that lodging 

an assault complaint as the assault had not been affected 

out at Jeffreys Bay, still I could make a complaint in 

Jeffreys Bay. 

I understand by that answer that you thought that if 
not 

the complaint,. if the assault hadAtaken place at Jeffreys 

Bay, there was no point of complaining at J effreys Bay? -- At 

that time I was not aware of the fact that I could lodge a 

complaint at Jeffreys Bay. 

AriSing out of the very last question put in cross-
. 

examination mout the aims of the P.E.S.R.C., I wish to ask 

(20 

you another ques~ion about their arms. There has been evidence 

that when the schools closed in Port Elizabeth, some children 

wished to seek their schooling elsewhere. Do you know 

whether the P.E.S.R.C. collected money to help them for 

that reason? -- While I was on the executive no such thing (30) 

happened. 
/ ••• 511 
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PROSECUTOR: Could I ask one question based on the last 

question and reply by the witness? 

COURT: What would it be, Mr. Prosecutor? 

PROSECUTOR: Sir, the witness said that one of the aims -

it was put to him that one of the aims was that they assist 

s&hlars to go to other places to further education. I just 

want to take that - (incomplete) 

COURT: Is it really a new point, Mr. Prosecutor? What 

would your question be, can I ask -? 

PROSECUTOR: Sir, my question would be if the P.E.S.R.C. 

sent out pBmplets ordering students who had gone to other 

places to further their education, to return to Port Elizabeth 

immediately. 

COURT: I will allow that question. 

PROSECUTOR: Didn't your organisation send out pamphlets 

(10 

in the Black townships of Port Elizabeth, ordering or instructing 

students who had left Port Elizabeth to attend schools at 

other places to immediately return to Port Elizabeth? --

While I was on the executive I do not remember that pamphlet • 

Are you aware of those pamphlets that were distributed 

in the Black tow.nships? -- No, I never saw them; I have no 

knowledge to that effect. 

!fO FURTHER QUESTIOpS. 

-00000-

MR. ALEXANDER ADDRESSES COURT (Faulty recording) ~ APPLI ES 
¢e£ • 

THAT CASE BE REWANDED. APPLICATION GRANTED. -

(20 
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ON 5th MARCH, 1979: 

MR. BOWMAN: I call accused no. 2. 

KOLEKA SYLVIA BOLl, s.s. (Speaking Xhosa) 

EXAMINED BY MR. BQWMAN: How old are you? - 26 years 

of age. 

What standard of education do you have? ~ Matric. 

When did you pass matric? -- In 1976. 

Did you then continue your education or did you stop? -

I stopped. 

Have you started work, or had you intended starting (10 

work or what were your plans? -- I had not started work, I 

was going to work. 

What work were you going to do? - Nursing. 

You have rather protruding eyes. Is that as a result of 

some physical condition? -- Yes. 

And the scar at the bottom of your throat, almost 

encircling the lower part of your neck, is that related to 

that oondition? -- Yes. 

1 think it is .commonly mown as a goiter complaint? -

That is correot. (20 

COURT: Thyroid. 

MR. BOWMAN: It is a thyroid. It has to do with either an 

over-active or under-active thyroid gland, is that correct? 

Yes. 

And is that scar as a result of treatment you underwent 

some time ago for that complaint? - Yes. 

Was the operative or any other kind of treatment you 

might have ha~ successful? -- No. 

And does this condition affect you in any way that 

you are able to tell his Worship just briefly? -- Yes, it (30) 

does affect me. 
In/ 
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In what way, miss Boli? -- I am nervous 8l1d then I . 
get some palpitations. 

I think it is common cause that you were arrested an 

Saturday, the 18th of March, last year, 1978, is that correct 

? -- Yes. 

Where were you at the time of your arrest? - I \,vas 

at home. 

Where is that? -- At Kwazakele. 

In Port Elizabeth? ~ Yes. 

Who do you live with? -- With my mother, "Ulcle, brother (10 

and sister. 

Were they at home at the time of your arrest? -- My 

uncle was at home and my younger brother. 

Is your uncle Simon Gedazi? -- Yes. 

What time of the day were you arrested? - At about 6 a.m. 

Do you remember who it was who came to your house to 

arrest you? -- Yes. 

Tell His Worship who the policemen were? -:- Wilken, 

Roelofse and Ma.kuduka • 

That is Lieutenant Wilken, Lieutenant Roelofse and 

Oonstable Makuduka? -- Yes. 

The police came into your house. Who - if any of 

those three men - spoke to you? -- Wilken spoke to me. 

Was he with anybody other than Roelofse and Makuduka? 

Yes. 

Who was with him? - Patrick lI1atsha. 

(20 

No. 23 an the list of insight on the further particulars. 

Did Patrick spealc to you at all? - No. 

Did Lieutenant Wilken speak to you? -- Yes. 

What did he want to lQ1ow? -- He asked me about a gun. (30) 

'ilhat did he ask you about the gun? - He asked me where 

the/ •••• 
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the GU11 was that hu ~ been Given to me by Patrict: • 
• 

Did he ask you if ou mew patrick? - Yes. 

Boli 

And what di:l you say to that question? -- I said I Imew him. 

He asked you where the gun was that patrick has alleged 

to have given to you, is that correct? -- Yes. 

What did you say in reply to that? - I replied and 

said I knew nothing about a gun. 

Vlhat was Lieutenant Wilken's response? Did he repeat 

the question or did he lcave it there? -- He did not repeat 

the question . (10 

After your denial of any Imowledge, what then took place 

inside your house? - The house was searched. 

Did you Imow what it was that they were looking for? -- I o. 

Did Constable Maku.c1U}ca speak to you at all? - Yes. 

What did he say to you? -- He said •• he wanted documents 

relating to poqo . 

Did you tell him that you had any1 - I said I had none. 

\Vbo was it who in fact conducted the search of your house 

? - Roelofse and MakudU}{u • 

What did I:ieutenant Wilken and Patrick do whilst they 

Vlere searching? -- They \'/ere seated in the diningroom. 

For how long elid the search continue approximately? 

30 minutes . 

Did Roelofse have occasian to speak to you, or ask you . 
anything? - Yes . 

¥fuat· did Lieutenant Roelofse say to you? -- He asked 

me who occupied the front room. 

What did you tell him? -- Yes . , 

(20 

Who was it who occupied the front room? ~ My sister. (30) 

Did he want to do anything in that room? -:-:- Yes. 

What/ • 
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Vlhat did he want to do therc? - - He want ed t o search i t • 
• 

Did he do so? -- Ye o. 

Did he find anything? -- No. 

After the search had been completed , did anybody say 

anything to you a bout being arrested? -- Roelofse said I 

must dress on, I was going to go along with them. 

Did you ask him vlhy ? -- Yes. 

And what did he say to you ?- He said I'll hea r l ater on. 

Is it corred that you were then t aken in a mot or car to 

the New Brighton Police Station? -- Yes. 

Did you haye any extra clothing with you? -- No. 

Were you told to take any extra clothing with you? 

No, they never said so. 

(10 

Did anything happen in the mot or car on the way to the 

New Brighton Police Station? Did anybody say anything to you 

? - Yes . 

What happened in the car? -- Lieutenant Roelofse asked 

me where he knew me from. 

What did you say to that? -- I said I do nat know. 

Is that all that was said in the car? -- Yes. (20) 

What was your mental state at this time? -- I was severely 

Shocked . 

Were you crying? -- No. 

When you got to the New Brighton Police Sta~ian, is it 

correct that you there saw some people that you knew? Yes . 

Do you re~ber their names? -- Yes . 

Who were they? - Luzuko, Lungile, Raymond, Makaya. I 

do not remember the others. 

Where were they when you first saw t l em? - They were 

sitting in the charge office . 

When you entered did Lieutenant Wilken say anything to 

them/. 

(30) 
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